MEDICAL AESTHETICS
TREATMENTS
Tailored to your skin’s needs by our certified medical
aestheticians.
SKINCARE CONSULTATION | 20min | Free
In this 20-minute skincare consultation we will discuss your main skin
concerns and tailor a personalized skincare regime to help you achieve
your desired outcomes.
ACNE CONSULTATION | 30 min | Free
In this 30-minute acne consultation we will discuss how to improve your
acne, whether active, hormonal or transient. We will review skincare and
treatment options that will help you reach your desired outcomes faster.
In this consultation we can also review how to improve the look of acne
scars.
ANTI-AGING CONSULTATION | 45min | Free
In this 45-minute consultation our consultant will focus on offering
solutions to address your primary skin concerns. A personalized
treatment plan focusing on your desired outcome and budget will
be discussed and will include everything from skincare to lasers and
injectables.
SIGNATURE CUSTOMIZED GLOW FACIAL | 60min | $165
Full Chest add-on | $70
THE ultimate facial experience – the one that began it all. This tailored
service combines our signature mixology technique of exfoliants, a
combination of masques plus facial relaxation massage for optimal
outcomes to suit your skin type. Each treatment will be carefully
designed by your medical aesthetician to suit your skin needs and
enhance results.
DERMAPLANING FACIAL | 60min | $165 or
$75 as a facial add-on (+15min)
A cutting-edge exfoliation technique that utilizes precise, practiced
strokes of a medical instrument to gently lift dull skin cells and fine,
vellus hair – “peach fuzz.” This signature SkinCeuticals treatment
followed by a brightening masque brings about instantly soft, radiant
and smooth skin.
MAX+ LIGHT THERAPY | 30 min | $145
Lie back and dream in technicolour thanks to the skin balancing rewards
of MAX+ LED therapeutic light. This unique treatment helps rebalance,
calm, brighten and care for any skin type. Targeting skin concerns such
as acne, hyperpigmentation, melasma, rosacea, aging, dehydrated or
lacklustre skin, this procedure repeated in series of 6 to 12 treatments,
promises beautiful, long-lasting results.
MAX+ CUSTOMIZED FACIAL | 75 min | $255
All the benefits of our signature Customized Glow Facial + the skin
balancing rewards of MAX+ LED therapeutic light. This unique treatment
helps rebalance, calm, brighten and care for any skin type. Our custom
light protocols boost our facial effects for acneic, rosacea-prone, aging,
dehydrated, pigmented or dull skin. This dual treatment is the Crème de
la Crème of results and pampering.
SILKPEEL FACIAL | 60min | $255
Enhance the exfoliating benefits of SilkPeel® Dermalinfusion™ with
a PS customized facial. This results-driven treatment includes a
peel, followed by SilkPeel Dermalinfusion, and finally a masque plus
relaxation massage for the ultimate conclusion to your experience. This
tailored service will be customized every step of the way – to suit your
skin needs and ensure optimal outcomes.
MAX+ SILKPEEL FACIAL | 75min | $330
The power of our SilkPeel® Facial enhanced with a 30-minute MAX+
LED light therapy treatment to expedite skin’s healing and promote
immediate radiance.
DERMAPEN③™ MICRONEEDLING | 45min | $375
One of the fastest-growing trends in anti-aging and cosmetic medicine,
Dermapen③™ microneedling treatments tighten, lift and rejuvenate
the skin, improving fine lines, wrinkles, scars and stretch marks. Mild
pinkness is to be expected immediately post-treatment. Anti-aging
benefits are cumulative as your skin begins building new collagen with
every treatment.
PS CARBON LASER PEEL | 45min | $425
A PS signature protocol designed to brighten complexion and stimulate
collagen production to improve the appearance of wrinkles and fine
lines. This gentle non-invasive laser treatment is safe and yields results
that will have you addicted in no time (there’s a reason it’s also known
as the Hollywood carbon peel!). For additional results we customize
this procedure with a hydrating mask for a guaranteed immediate glow.
Slight redness may be present immediately post treatment but will
dissipate quickly.
PS SILKPEEL + CARBON LASER PEEL | 60min | $580
Enhance the brightening and collagen stimulating benefits of the PS
signature Carbon Laser Peel with the power of SilkPeel® Dermalinfusion:
added exfoliation and a customized skin infusion for the ultimate resultsdriven treatment.

ADVANCED ACNE TREATMENTS
These treatments are specifically tailored to address acneic
skin and reduce inflammation to reveal a clear complexion
over time.
ACNE PEEL | 60min | $175
A combination of physical and chemical exfoliation (salicylic and/or
lactic acid peel) as well as manual extractions is used to remove dead
skin cells, decongest and unclog pores. Included in this procedure
is a targeted MAX+ LED light therapy protocol proven to kill p-acne
bacterias, responsible for causing active blemishes and acne lesions.
This advanced treatment should be performed bi-monthly during the
acute acne phase and monthly as a maintenance.
ACNE SILKPEEL | 60min | $275
Using the power of microdermabrasion to decongest the skin and the
infusion of a salicylic acid serum to unclog pores, this treatment will
leave you feeling refreshed and ready to conquer the world. Manual
extractions will be performed if needed. Included in this procedure
is a targeted MAX+ LED light therapy protocol proven to kill p-acne
bacterias, responsible for causing active blemishes and acne lesions.
Mild redness may be experience for 12-24 hours post procedure. For
optimal results, this protocol should be performed monthly.
BACK SILKPEEL | 45min | $395
Specifically designed to target acne on the back, this treatment
combines a decongesting clay masque, salicylic infused
microdermabrasion using a more aggressive body tip, and manual
extractions. For optimal results, this protocol should be performed
monthly.

ADD-ONS
For those looking to push their results even further, our
medical aestheticians can help you weave these additions
into your service.
Brightening Eye Treatment | $30
Enzyme Hydration Boost | $35
Hydration Masque | $35 (+10min)
Retinol Boost for superior exfoliation | $15
Additional manual extractions | $50 (+10min)
In-clinic numbing | $50 (+25min)
Take-home numbing kit for one-time use | $20

MEDICAL AESTHETICS
PROCEDURES
Inquire about our medical aesthetics procedures now
offered in Richmond.
Neuromodulators using BOTOX® Cosmetic
and Xeomin® Cosmetic
Dermal Fillers using JUVÉDERM®,
Belotero®, Radiesse® and more
Skin Boosters

DR. WILLIAM
MCGILLIVRAY
MEDICAL
DIRECTOR

You might also be interested in these award winning
non-invasive services offered at our Vancouver location:
PicoWay® for treatment of sun damage and pigmentation
Fraxel® for full-face rejuvenation
CoolSculpting® for non-surgical fat removal
EMSculpt® for increased muscle mass and fat loss in the
abdomen and buttocks

NEW SKIN TIGHTENING
THERMAGE® SKIN TIGHTENING | STARTING AT $1995
By harnessing the unique power of radiofrequency energy, Thermage
applies heat to deep layers of collagen and elastin while protecting
the skin’s surface. The immediate effect may be ‘naturally refreshed’
but over a period of 3-6 months, those existing collagen and elastin
fibers are reformed into tighter, younger versions and new fibers are
stimulated for an effective turning back of ‘the clocks.’ Safe for the face,
eyes and body.
ULTHERAPY® | STARTING AT $895
Where surgery was once your only choice to lift lax skin, Ultherapy®
introduces an effective, non-invasive alternative. Harnessing the power
of ultrasonic energy, Ultherapy® reaches deeply into the dermis to heat
and contract collagen. From a single treatment, skin lifts and firms for
improved skin tone and youthful definition. Ultherapy is currently the
only non-invasive device approved for lifting the neck, chin, jawline,
cheeks, lids and brow.

Treatment time is approximate and will depend on skin condition at the time of procedure.

